Donation Items For Homeless Youth Programs

- Baby/toddler clothing-boy/girl, 0-5t, new or slightly used and clean
- Backpacks
- Blankets-twin size only
- Diapers-all sizes
- Dog/cat food-unopened, dry only preferred
- Formula-all types, unopened, not expired
- Gloves, winter hats
- Hand warmers
- Sleeping bags
- Hygiene products-travel size (shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrushes, tampons, Band-Aids, deodorant, etc.)
- Outdoor gear, 1-2 person tents, sleeping bags, tarps, camp stoves, hiking boots, flashlights
- Ponchos/rain gear, new, clean or slightly used
- Socks–men's & women's all sizes–new or slightly used, clean
- Winter Coats-new, clean, men's women's, especially large size

Donation Items For Young Parent Program

- Baby gates (that do not need to be screwed into walls)
- Baby wipes
- Baby/toddler clothing-0-5t, new or gently used, clean, boy/girl
- New cribs or used, manufactured after 12/2011
- Diapers, all sizes
- Formula-all types, unopened, not expired
- Maternity clothing-new/slightly used, clean, all sizes
- Strollers and toys, no recalls

Donations For All Programs

- Acoustic guitars, guitar strings, or keyboard
- Art Supplies–paint, canvas, crayons, colored pencils, paper, brushes, scissors, beading supplies, yarn, clay, etc.
- Bath towels, hand towels, washcloths
• Bed linens and blankets—twin size only, clean
• Board games—all types, family friendly
• Books—young adult, family friendly
• Bus Passes—TriMet, C-Tran—Youth/Adult
• Gift cards—coffee, movie, bookstore, restaurants or grocery stores.
• Hygiene products—travel size (shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrushes, tampons, band-aids, deodorant, soaps, body wash, etc.)
• Movies—G rated, PG-13
• Socks—all sizes, men’s & women’s new or slightly used and clean
• Underwear—all sizes, new only
• Video games—Wii, PlayStation 2, Xbox—rated for everyone

Note: *We cannot take used mattresses, pillows, hide-a-beds, large appliances, king, queen or full size sheets.*